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CIVILIAN INTERROGATION CENtRE
BRITISH MILITARY MIddION DENMARK
AIdGADEc aKOLE, August 2 / 1945.

NAME	 Gottlieb Friedrioh Christian Caratenn

BORN	 July 26, 1906 in Kiel

NATIONALITY	 German

OCCUPATION	 Sd- HaupteturmfUhrer

POLITICAL
ATTITUDE	 Nazi ; a member of the Party)

RELIGION	 Lutheran

LATEST PERMANENT
ADDRESn	 Copenhager.:	 ::r.!n!71
REASON FOR
DETENTION	 Workod for the Auslandnaebrichtendienst Amt V7

in Denmark.

RELIABILITY	 A.2.	 Iturn
RELATIVES
Father	 Gottlieb Friedrich Christian Carsten% master	 Isar !4i

painter ly:rn February 14,_1876 in Kiel. Residenoes
67	 ,Alla, Kiel. Political attitT.dos
Conel;rvativ.

Mother	 Dora nee • Radebsoh, born August 26, 1877 in Kiel.
Address as stated above. Politioal attitudes none.

MMIUM,
11.151g_43ANTECEDENCE

EDUCATION	 ; 1,	 Brought up at home. Went to the mug0berroalsohule" in Kiel from 1913 till 1923,
when ho was dismissed with a seseondary exam. ::::1NM
Thereafter 3 pare as a grocer's apprentice in
Kiel. Having passed his apprentioe ship he was 	 ICC
employed as an assistent with the same firm
from 1926 till 1928, whereafter he got a job Ilommemwith a oompeting firm in Kiel from 1928 till
1929. Thereafter ho workod as a painter at his	 CP*father's business fras 1929 till 1933, whereafter
he got a job as a 'iookkeeper at the vwer works	 ILLS
of Kiel until the Summer of 1934. Then he went
to Berlin,- where he got a job as an eselountant
with the Rd until the end of 1934, when he was
transferred to KUnigeberg, end here he was
appointed a 3J-HaupteturmfUhrer in the Autumn
of 1938. In 1938 ho left tho Sd and took up tts
ineurenoe profession whioh he had until the

ioutbreak of the war in 1959. Now he was crdored
by the 8.-dtandardstelle in Unigsberg to (tarry
cat oertain special tasks, whereafter he was
transforred to Berlin, where he was employed
with the Intelligenoe-Servioe oonoorning fore-
ign affairs. He served in Berlin until November
1944, when he was transferred to Copenhagen,
whcre he has served with the Intelligenoe-Ser-
vice, until he was arrested on May 6, 1945.
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MARRIAGM

POLITICAL
RELATIONS

J-412 e, 2;, 1936 at th. registrar's in
113-filgeberg the stlbjeo .', married Irma ::!r atha nee
Hancke, bcrn in Perlir October 3:, 	 vp.. ,o-cm
he 	 3.ng. • hoy have 71: c'h:Adren, Te subje.
does rot krow, wr.tab.e- h'Le wife, wh- t.s staylrz in
Germany, i . s11-7a, as he	 heard nothing Sr:3 he7...
since March this year,.

The subject states that from about 1925
sill 1928 he was a ms10-..er of the "Jugend Gruyere der
Deutschen Volktvrta: -	1Fn he joined. Vie V.31.*1.','
but withdrew agatn in 13.29, as he ernl.c. 21;t rematn
in the Par:), foz tu-inoss-reaFons. in zhe beginnirg
of 1932 he j .sir.s:t the Part/ again and has In:mu a
member ever sincs.

RELATIONS
TO THE SS	 j 4.	 In 1934 the subject went to Berlin z where

ned go-, a job through a friend as a 3":erwal°..4ngs-
fiihrers az the S2.-!tnndlardstelle, Be took this jeb
In Per/tr, becase in his latest jo in Kiel he net
only earned vary little money, but ale,: had very
little possibility of promotion. In September L935
he was transferred from this SS*.Dieretelle in Berl!
to the SD-Ddenstelle in KdrOgeberge where he wac a
Werwaltungeftihrer'' for the first 2 or 3 veni.lie
whereafter he took chezga of the registraUoo
the "Aktenhaltung". The subject kept this Joe until
be left the SE; in 193S0

In 1939 probably on January 3oth the sub-
ject was apoointed a Harptstursoftihrerp and now he
had obtained the highest rank within the limits of
his service. In the middle of 1937 he get into

connec•tion with an inouranee agent, for wham in the
following tims he effected life-insuranees with hie
friends in order to imnrove his monthly takings of

. 33o Rms, For the follewing year be was so suecesfuL
in his ineuranse work that it was possible for the
subject to lay by some money. In the beginning of
1938 the subject made up his mind to leave his pre-
sent main job within the SZ in order that poseib-y
he might eatablieh himself independently in Ber.61n0
Be left the SS on July 1, 1936 and was moupied as
an insurance-can in Unigaberg and other cities in
Eastern Prussia, at the same time through friendm
in Berlin examining the possibilities of establish.
ing a business there. These years it was extremely
difficult to get bold of buciness premises, as we.4.1
as it was very difficuAt to be allowed to start a
businese. In conoequenoe of all these things the
whole case pretreated to the outbreak of this war.

After his dismission from the 8D the
subjeot was transferred to 18. SS■Standale in
Ktinigsberg. As he could not serve at the front on
acmount of an operation on his knee, the subject
was invited by 18. SS-Standarte shortly after the
outbreak of the war to work for another SS-pDienetelle
.in order in this way to get man free for service
at the front in this way. In order not to stay in
KUnigsberg during the whole war the subject moved to
Berlin, in Berlin the sublect entered into conneotion
With the Auslandraehrichtendienstelle der SS through
some friend, and he was employed there and was tc
begin his work on Deceml,er 1, 1939.

In the A.NeD 0 the subject worked till
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in the general registration and "Aktenhaltung",
After the decentralization of the "Aktenhaltung" in
January 1942 the subject came to the group VI, where
he likewise took charge of the registration and the
"Altenhaltune. This work he performed till November
1944, when he was transferred to Denmark.
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-L-4nachricAz far as the subject kn yee: the SS-Aue-
htendienst was established in the Summer

of 1938., It was per,s-nely attanhed to the Reich-
sicherheitsamt under the name of Amt Vi but waL;
economically independent, as the money neoessary
was placed at ite disposal directly from the "Reih-
dconomiminieterium". likewise the A=c7 VI was independ-
ent as to its wit, as the rep:rte immediately after
their receipt were handed to 111: .*sntrop, SS- Reich-
fahrer and Ministnr f?r 'oreign Affairs, te the
strategic R Amt, and to the .'ter office!, which might
be in question. Tho fixei heed of the i t ywao
88- Oberfehrer )oot,wbo was euoi-oeded iA 19 h1 07 1947,
by 88-Brieade-ta2ar Ochellcaoerg, the present headv

The task within the A.N,D. 4onsisted
ge 4.ct politioal-eaonomic information from various
countries. It depended IU t%u impowtazos of the
oontents, Whether the report at once was handed to
the minister for foreign aaeirr;: tc tS0 88-Reidafabzw:
or .enly to the foreign-offiie. Oonoerning this aB-
Brigaisfahrsr Schollenbireg himself made most of the
deoisions.

The praell!n; cf pclitioaa	 'bock
faiiIki in the . 3 icllowing

1) Through eyetomatioal aistenit4 tc
fcreign hroadcaetinge.

8) Thrcugh th e:rough parueal of the ilreign
press, ospeoially •csministio and
Sooleei..sticial papers and preterit:1y
minor Dailies published in the catAtXy
bringin.e aotuel mattorc. They g ‘ t the
p..perocm the neutral ocuntries.

3) Thrcu;h agents and V •men in the variouc
neutral ot:untries. but the subject
cannot say, who these V-men were, and
how tto departments you/dyed the la.
formation, as it was the individual
departma4Co which t.ok oars of theos
mattere.

Ja. The results attained in this way were eifted
Taldworked through in the varivue dopartmente and
either used as a report to the ministries in question
cr oclleoted in cads: tc housed later cm in some
total report.

JIEL In order t: carry through the tehnioal
work within the departments the oluesifioation was
made so,

A. Perusal as mentioned ester*.

B. The prcriding cf the tasks, which
consisted r i investigating and thrcugh
practice interpretina the information
of politioal and eotncmio kind received
from the varicuo muntries. Emiesion
direct collaboratori to the various
ocuntries oelcnged th this branch.

In this c•enelticz the eubjer.t calls
Attention tc the feet that it was ptchibited
the AGM). tc work in the c.ocupied countries. Only
if it was a subjoct a work directed against other
counttieo they 4.ad the pormissi.n. Italy had a
special pzeition as they were nct 811(..we1 tc wcwk
there anocrding tc a tlUbrerbefehl a , This interdie,.
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tion, however, was ataclutoly not

; 12.	 As tc the pr .:Tsr:tiLn cf Vhe reports in the
varvue	 the tglz: plrea . tigan Amtr
it is welltnown to re 'Mot it vac rather negative0 This
may ba due to to v.:1 taut thaf•th.; roc .;ito WCXJ ZAthOr
pccr the first yours, a p well ae ia t:o2 nnanrertigeo
Amtr they MO	 cpiliot that r illy the people in
diplomatio eerrile ore able to 'have au opinion about
a country, Another rca pcn fez toe negotivo preparation
of on ch4eotive repert was tte eaot that at respensihlo
pilots the-, only paid attention $c tte maft4xo pro-
fitavlo for tee 1Hatch , , 41tQ aubjcot rememtere that in
1943 thcre was a wide-rouging report en to capacity
cf the produotien cf row-matcrialci in 1480A, This
report made door already at tr.t...t timo ;hot in iltto
cf the favouratI:4 wor seituatit,m 1A3 GerrAny cow,. act
oompet; with the ADICariO&U "rne7.enta Tt-le TO:Tt Wag
regarded as too pceoimeetic by &lape l: all t,e lantootrie
and °DienetelIon T' in questix.,

Lflo	 Yorm ttie ,..10Jul,..tiOn. with ', Lott 7:v nO
&i j oI kilaWa fo contain t...:At they had no dire
ool oberatore in Doglande U.S.A. Ratter before WV
during the wet. It is woll known to k.5.3 they the,' hod
oollaborat!rs !n iputh olth,:44 te doeo not
know their name% The iof p rmation from Boutin L-smeioa

oame part.. . by radio paatly y Oettriia.

LI&	 In order to too alle to porform the above
menionod proot/ pol and teohnical work c Amt VII woo
divided up into vartou3 groups and sRoferatr e in tho
following way,

Group VIA - Vorwsltang. Head, BS-Standarten-
Marco:

Dra 6ANDBTRORR

Referat VI A 1 -
VI A 2 - Gach-Reforat- head
VI 3 - Personnol- Roferat0 Hood,

58- Bt.;.reibannfahrer Buohmooal,

VI A 4 - Y

VI A 5 .— Journirp • Reforot (Proviaion of
drivipg lioenoss, viea, and pogo--
porta) Head

38-Ho1pteturmruhrcr GEPPERT.

In this group all T wrwaltungemittsigo il petitions
were prepared iuecadlog the decision of finanoial
and personal matters within the fAmt VI" as well
as ',rectal I VJrwaltungsmitesig0 matters.

1.114,	Group VI 3 - The foreign group '. Read,

138-B::andartenfahrcr Bteimle.

Beferat VI B - Rolland and Belgium. Bead,

86-HauptstermfGhror Ahrens.

VI B 2 - Franco. Head 7

VI B 3 - Bwitzarlanda Head, Bd-Bturm-

berofqhrer Dr. Raggol,.

P2ar7W7:`:',
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Referat VT 2 4- Spain and Portugal. Head,
ueIgSS-dturettLaelb:4r

The Worst of VI B 7. and t1.6t of VI 3 2 were only
aid-Wants in order to bo able to work in neutral
and belligerent COUDUJA10 through these eountriee for
as *coupled muut.7.0 Vacy dtd net veneern the Adia.
itself.

LEL	 Grady VI 0" 2n6 .5rgrupp .:4 Haul,
89-8tal4azt4af4rox Dr&

Ref vray VI 0 1 -.

SEI •OturnbennfOhr4r Dr. Hungulahupt.

VI 0 2 - Yurkey Reed,

SD-Sturnfdhrer Samburok.

• VI 0 3 - Japan" H:ed. t

• VI 0 4 - Naar East- . Head,

BO-SturWaannithror Leo.

VAWate has poesitly boon wrongly stated by the subjw
The organisation of the aboweAmentloncd

as he is not quite famWar with this, is well ae it
is poseible that there also axe other sub-orgtaisationn
of *Loh he does unt know the individua/ ones.

112.	 Group VI D - thdergruppe - Hood, 
•

0S-Ob..astursibannfahrur Dr. Pinion,
Referat VI D 1 U.S.A. - Bead,

OR-Sturnbannfdirer Grose.

• VI D 2 - 2ne-nd .- Read,

SO-Rauptsturmfdtrartr Oohettokopf.

• D 3 - Swoden and Finland - Read,
SS-Sturntannithrer esinger,

e VI D	 Hiddlo- and South Swale(' - Head
ES. Sturnbanneuhrer Grose

20 % Oraup VI B - Undo:puppet - Head,
ES•Sturukonnfdbrcr Hanna,

Worst VI El - Italy- Reed,

SO-Sturmbonnfehrer Dr. 2801

t	 VI 2 2 - Hungary - Read,
SO-Sturmeannfilhier 'Tanaka

4:ix)
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Ref ea VI E - Rulgart.. • Read t
VI E 4 - Rounanic - Head 1
VI E 5 - C:outio- Hco.d I
VI E b - Sloro!t'ta- He:.d

The euhjeut (Wow, not .43,:.7	 mar.se	 tb.e warfsce
Reads as the group hnd its Dizmute ..:10 in Vienna on account
Of its kind of worlr.,

Group VI F - T4ohnisal mxoup

EJ-Stu:mt;c.nnt:lb:.!er Darnec:.

This group wue occupit.i rith . toiegraplk-training etc.
The amblect only knave ES . 3tur-lhanl .m1hrer Laseig_from this
group. He cannot state 7411:::t.1.4X cf this grcup as it was
situated in Wunneeec

LILL	 Group VL G Ecoaomiaal etatistioe- Head.

E13-8turm'r'enn!:iihror 3ohindovski.

This group was stated in the Dome: 	 1944,
No fuztter information

Group VI li - Head -

23-Stc:mbume.4174.7 Schnied.

This grottp wue to try making contacts for the
Greman Economy, which were practical:10 for un Intelligence-
work:, In this group 88-Hauptetarmollhrer von Ncrdbcim worked
too,

Group VI- Kult. - Head:
SS-Stondartenfthrer Dr. Sanaberger,

For this group the some things within oultmral
limits were in force as for group VI-Wi. In this group
Referat-leader 33-Sturmbanatihrer Carstens Use worked.

§
	

Group VI-Geschaftestelle- Head?

All mails went through this group. The letter-
registration and the "Diensverwaltung were combined in this
group. The leader of the letter-registration was SS-Unter-
sturetthrer Leppert. SS-Hauntsturmfilhrer Raschdorf was there
too.

WORK IN
DENHARK.	 136.	 In November 1944 the subject was ordered to go to

-berviiik to succeed SS-Sturmbannftthrer Helmuth Paufeldt, who
was to be sent to the front,

The subjeot's task was the same as that of Daufeldt
at his transfer from Berlin to Denmark. In Denmark they were
to find possibilities of utilizing the lntelligenoe-Contaote
in ocxe of an invasion from England or America into Denmark,
In Germany they were specially interested in the increasing
Communistic movement in England and the difficulties arising
from this in the collaboration between England and America
on one side and Russia on the other, To perform this task
Daufeldt had tried to c,et into connection witb D. ,,nee, whose
minds were anti-Cummunidtic and not anti-Germ..n, 'Then the

subject arrived in Denmark in Bovelober 1944, Daufeldt had
already oontacted various persons, of whom he was of opinion
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that they might be used for the work, if an invapion
was to take plaoe.

28.	 Daufoldt inforpe the suejaat ef these
persons. They were;

Hana HolzertInn,

Palle Nielsen

Tags Nielsen

Georg Laseen

Otto U. Pet•fsen Lindberg

Willy AomucEen

Grethe itymnseen

Eiril Sohlander

Paul W. Meyer

Alfred Johnsen

Having been informed of these peruons the subje^t
was aware that in case of an invasion most of them would lay
down work, as they bad no sufficient po1iti ,a5. knowledg-
or interest of It To this was aCded that the individual
persona in aocordanoe with Beylin had not been thoroughly
informed of their tacks, Le long ao this was not irresistibly
necessary. It was roughly well-known to the iadividuele that
at a oertain point of time, which was not fixed, but was to
appear, they would have to make ani,i•Communistio obsorvatione
in the direction of England and U.S.A. for Germany. The

whole military situation on the cectern ; ,.nd western theatres
of war in Europe, howeVer, proved that at the end of 3.944
an invasion of Denmark by English troops was not in question.
To-this was added that tn case of an invasion of Denmark
th, Northern spaoe including the Baltic and the North Sea
was completely unoevered„ Germany herself would either be
strong enough to defend theao territories satisfactorily;
and the whole situation in the case of an invasion of Denmart
would no doubt have meant the defeat of Germany. In the
beginning of 1945 there was no more doubt that Germany had
lost the war, if net in the last minute a political °hang°
among the Allied powers would appear. On account of theso
considerations the subject thought it useless to urge on the
tasks in the Denieh	 Tc the Dienatelle in Berlin this
stagnation did not look strange, as the Dienstelle could
not survey all the groups on acoount of th,-: evacuation at
the end of 1944. The eubjeet could without truth state •
that at that time it w..x quite imposaible to get new colla-
borators.

THE OFFICE, Lyt	 The subjeot ntateE that he had his first office
at NYrupsgade 5 "Boghandlernos Hue" - until the "Shellhuset"
was bombed in March 1945, whereafter he moved to Sot.Annm
Plads. He says that Daufeldt hcvl had a secretary named Erioa
Gephardt, and she was also the secretary of-the subject, Th c
subject cannot say, where she is living now.

EARS HOLZER-
MANN,	 _i_30.	 The subject was introdueed to Holzermann by

Daufildt in Deoemter 1944, Holzez-ranan had his offioe at 8
Hammernsgade. He has been roughly informed of the work.
However, he had not given his approval to the work, but the
ellbject got the impression that he was willing to oollabo' atc,

The subject thinks that Holzermann only seemed so, because
he was afraid of being expelled by the German authorities
If not, .
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144	 In November 1944 HEITZ RABB a German, who is
a friend of the subject's started a-business Galled
A/8 Kunst og Haendvmrk in Ostergade A company of share.
holders was established the main-shareholder of which
was HOLM/ GRA:DAUB. As Rabe apparently did not trust
Grauballo blindly, he approached Laufeldt, the predecessor
of the subject, and asked him, if he knew a reliable man,
who might be the manager of the firm. In ooneequenoe
Of this Daufeldt introduced Rabe to PALO NIELSEN, as
he had made another plan. Ho intended to use this
business (Kunst og Haandvurk) by means of Pall. Nielsen
as a meeting-place, where the collaborators were to
report to Palle Nielson, who was to-be the leader
according to this plan. The subject, however, informed
Denfeldt that a business of that kind would not at all
be fit for the purpose, as it would be suspicious that
always the same persons visited Palle Nielsen as ma-
tomers. Therefore the subject completely gave up this
plan,

1_52.	 The subject	 had nothing to do with nA/S
Wat og Raandvsrk" for business.reasons. Hs has often
asked Palle Nielsen, it the business prospered, as it
had his personal interest, because he knew Rabe and was
informed . by him that the turn-over was not as large as
empeoted,

-

Nielsen has told Rate that Holger Grauballe was
further it is well known to the sub jeot that

dishonest and that not ell the7moncr;- given by Rabe tsi-
the buLAnese was used for it. In April 1945 Palle Nielm
sen informed the subjeot that the oiroumstanoes of the 	 :::::::
badness were catastrophic', and he asked him to point
out to Rabe that he had to oome to Denmark. 012 'mount	 "winmsial
of the state of matters in Germr.ny, however, it was im- •

At the end of April 1945 Granballe expressed to Palle
possible for Rabe to leave the oonntry and go to Denmark°

Nielsen that he intended to sell tha business and for
the sale's-sum he would tray a share in a peat. bog.	 limmemsm

i	
conversations

-Ii#	
The

Falle Nielsen,
 subject has

which 
had
they

several
talked about the busi 411:211

11.11.11nese, but the subject took the opportunity of asking
Palle Nielsen of various Danish matters, The subject
states that he has never informed Palle Nielsen of his CIC:11
work in this oountry, but the latter must know it from
their conversations.

,
The eubjeot states that Tage Nielsen had

IA/ enlisted by Daufeldt and that he was trained at
a telegraph-sohool in Germany, the sub jeot does not
know where, Despite Nielsen being a, professional comer-
ning radio he was a bad telegraph' -. The eubjeot has
talked with Nielsen a few times, and he got the imp'
pression that Nielsen was not quite fit for the wOrk.
The subleot states that he has paid a total amount of
2000 Kr. to Nielsen, and Daufeldt . had instituted and
paid n radio•workshop for Nielsen,

Li& The subject states that possibly in December
I94Z -he visited Aalborg together with Daufeldt, Where he
was introduoed to Lumen. In 1944 Lassen had been train"
as a telegrapher in Berlin, and at his home in Syrenvej
Aalborg, a wireless-transmitter had been installed, In
February 1945 the subject alone visited Iowan in Aal,
bong. Their conversations were very short and mainly •
concerned the wirelese-conneetion and personal affaire
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MOIL 80M7ANDSRt ii.14	 The first time the subject met johlandor was	 •

er
"AmgassadeU4

d
Leemb

May
em 

1 11544 the subj
together

eot
with

has talked
Daufeldt at

with theSohlan 	aboutUntil
8 times, Soh ander has visited the subject 2 or 3 times
at his hotel-room and had coffee with him.

•

Iffii	
taskThe

hmark
	 subjectect

that
has 

ao
not told
hlander had no

aohlander

poli
of

tio
his
al atti.

tude or politioal interest after all, but that he only
wanted to lead a pleasant life beside hie work. The sub-
ject states that the meeting with Sohlander developed
into meetings of a purely private character, and that he

-9-,

Lassen had been ;nfrmed of the task by Daufeldt.
Piles of an invasion he was to take up wirelese-oornec-
tion with Berlin. The subject states the t in February on
his latest visit._ he and 'ocean agreed upon a watch-wordt
"Jag kommer fma Veeterled", so that if a man came to Las-.
eon with this watch-word, he might have -onfidenoe in him.
The eubjeot intended to inctall Lessen as a telegraphiBe;
in Copenhagen, as he had no practioal value in Aalborg,
as there were no collaborators there. Loosen aot boo Er.
monthly, whioh the subject cent to Oberaturmfdhrer Hefft:
the leader of the 31: in Aeborg, who paid the sum to
Lassen.

/7/EREMOM6 tie.EDDAMMW,	 The bjeot states that Lindberg has been
!fin	

Th
ed as a telegraphist in Berlin.'Lindberg was ccou-

Pied at this training, when the subject arrived in Den.
Nut. It was intended to install a wireless-transmitter
far Lindberg in Copenhagen, but it was not done, as Lind
berg had not finished his training until the end of March
1945, and as the military situation in April 1945 made
010ar that *collapse of Germany was to be expected within
a Short time. Consequently a wirelese-tranemitter in Ce.
penhagen would be superfluous.
-	 •

During Lindberg's stay in Berlin his family
laved 5oo Kr. monthly, which payment continued after
his return. The subject has had 2 or 3 talks with Lind.
berg, and the talks turned upon the installation of a
wireless-transmitter. The subject made clear to Lindberg
that he intended to install a wireleee-transmitter, but
this could not be done, as it was intended to hire a
room somewhere for the installation of the transmitter,
and he had not received the neoeseary funds from Berlin.

The subject had got a wireless-transmitter from
which was never handed to Lindberg. The subjeot

returned it on May 1. or 2. 1945.

WILLY AND GREITIE	 -
UMW?	 The acquaintance with the Aemuesens began early

Viioember 1944 through :aufe/dt, who had known them for
rather a long time. Tor the time that followed the sub-
jeot was together with the Asmuseens several times mostly
at their residenoe at 47 Willemoesgade. During their oon-
vereations the sub jeot informed them of his work in this
oeantry tending to the fact that he was to engage people'.
to get information from England in ease of an invasion,
Both Mk,. and Mrs. Asmessen were roughly speaking willing
to help the subject in his work. The subjeot intended . As.
Nassau to be the leader of the collaborators in Copenhagen,
but has not explained this to him, The embjeot was of
Opinion that Asmussen would be willing to take oharga
of such a task.

.1	 •
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got oigarettes from •3ohlander in return of whioh he had
to give him "real" coffee. The subject thinks that Dan -
foldt had not either talked to Sohlander of a possible
task in Denmark, as Daufeldt has elpressed to the subject
that 3ohlandtr was not fit for things like these, but he
regarded him as a benign fellow, with whom it was amusing
to be together.

1-4ufeld4	
The sub jeot had been introduced to Poul W.Meyer

y -t in Deoember 1944 at the dilafnia". According
to the subjeot's opinion Meyer had already at that time
been informed by Daufeldt of the task. The following time
the subject often associated with Meyer, possibly about
12 times. The bulk of the talks turned upon the question •
how to get Meyer work in Copenhagen, as he was unemployed.
Now and then Meyer got some money from the subject, who •
thinks that Meyer has got a total amount of about riooltr.

The subjeot is of opinion that Meyer was uoeful
144he work and on various meetings he has talked to him
of his task, thus Meyer was informed of it and ready for
oollaboration.

During the time just before the Capitulation C:*
eotion with Meyer was muoh deoreased as he was a 	

Cie*"Black Market" -man and very busy.

ALFRED-J=3EN,
AABant

HEOWIEDGE-014
HOLM4U13Ts

- •	 1616JI
Viklborg in December 1944 the sub jest was introduced WRIORAI

Johnsen had a fish-shop in Aarhus. On a trip

to him by Daufeldt. Johnsen was pointed out as a colla-
borator by Daufeldt. On another trip to Aalborg later	 CC.
on,the mabjeot visited Johnsen once more, but the sub..
jeot olaium that he has not talked to Johnsen of his
work in Denmark, as . the sub jeot regarded him as useless. -
He has not got any money from the snbject and has not	 MENEM,
given any information to the subject.	

t41:11:

8.	 The subjeot states that one day probably in
_1945 Holmquist came to the subject at the "Palace INIOC:

Hotel!, where he wanted to sell a suit-length of cloth.
The subjeot states that Holmquiet ally spoke Danish, and
therefore Mrs. 3peokin, the subject s eeorstary, was usedli•EININ
as an interpreter. The subjeot bought some of the cloth
for delivery some days later. When Holmquist returned nnd
delivered the cloth, he told him during the conversation RAJ
with Mrs. 3peokin as an interpreter that he was dealing
at the Black Market with goods, whioh he bought in SwedeA
and sold in Denmark. The subject at once became interest.
in las case and let :qrs. 3peokin investigate Holmoiet
more closely of this. Consequently he was informed that •
Holmquist and another person had a boat sailing on 3weden.
The subject states that from Berlin he had earlier been
ordered to establish a oourier.post via deaden, and now
he had an opportunity of asking Holmquist, if he was
ling to take some letters with him, when 000asionally he
went to Sweden.

ii4li	 The mibjeot states °oncoming this matter that
led to inform Berlin of this, but at that time of the

war it was impossible to get oonneotion with Berlin, and
then the agreement was of no importanoe,

C



The subjeot states that he does not know to
him in Sweden they were to send the letters, as they
were only ordered to establish the oonneotion. Be thinks
that he was to get the letters from Berlin, where the
exact address then was to be . stated, Probably some days
later the subject was visited by a Gorman named Berger
or Weber from Amt VI in Berlin with an order of going tc
Sweden, and then the subject happened to think of Holm-
quiet, whom he informed of the ease later on,
-

116	
The

about April
whole

2o,
thine

1945,
n
 when Hitler died and the

2	 oe	 tooks to nothing , as it 

situation in itself was acute. The subject states that
he does not know, what the person mentioned had to do in
Sweden. The subject says that thereafter he did not oona
tact Holmquist until May 4. or 5 . 1945, when he was asked
to help the subject in fleeing to Germany, but the sub-

mentioned Berger or Weber returned to Germany an May 2.
jeot was arrested by the Reeiatanoe Movement. The above

or 3, 1945.	
CIL=

KNOWLEDGE OF	 - •
TRAIBIT7ER:	 1_511.	 The subject states that from Salzburg he knows

Di,, Loch, a business-aim, who dealt with hemp yarn. Tho AgO w14
- eubjeot was introduoed to Dr. Kooh in Deoember 1944 or
January 1945 when they dined together at "Palaoe Hotel".
They dined there together with Rasmussen, motor-oar dee_ Et lf,
ler, and the latter a wife. The subject states that Rabe
had earlier naked him, if he was able to provide diamonds elas ,
for teohnioal use, as there was a want Tor them in Ger- Agra,
many and any price might be obtained. They talked of the 1151
feat that they oould make muoh money on diamonds whioh
might at any rate, be bought in awedera at the dinner	 maa-1

mentioned the aubjeot touohed the theme to Rasmussen, but Goi,
it came to nothing.	 maa-
-	 •

The subject states that it was the first time 	 elkii,
ta	

su
at Rasmussen and that it was through Dr. Koch. The 	 Frow7

aubjeot knows that Rasmussen was German-minded and married spietw'
to a German. Probably a fortnight after the dinner-party weiV,
the aubjeot happened to meet Rasmussen in the street. 	 ritr L,:.:

Raemuesen told the sabjeot that he knew a man who was
going to Sweden and who might have an opportunity of 	 ItuawaY
buying teohnioal diamonds, Further Raamueaen atated that	

4KW;there was a tennis-trainer named Thalbiteer, who knew
many pore one in Sweden and had fine oonneotions a. 0. to SjV.L:the Royal Family, and they agreed to meet eaohother the

eglnext day at the "Hovedbanegaardens Restaurant".
-	 •

Here the subject wee introduced to albitrer,
lirh	

Th
ae infarmed of the case, and he declared himself -

willing to go into the possibilities of buying industrial
diamonds in Sweden, their price and quantities.

eiNtea"1"1:1112dtesliftlal
	
out helaThalbitst 

asked Thnlbitzer to help him in examining various political
matters oonoerning England, when he oame to aweden. Inter
on the aubject was togcther with Thalbitzer 3 times, and
the latter got a list of questions, whioh the eubjeot
wanted to have answered, such as the following ones; How •
is the politioal attitude in England as to the result of
tbe war? What is known as to the situation concerning
nourishment in England? What do people in England think of
the Communistic (Langer, and how do they think to overcome
it?



1_561_ 	 The subjeot eeye thlt he had reoeived boo Kr.
In-W6dieb notes from Berlin, whioh Thalbitser reoeived
for the journey. Thalbitzer had enforoed that in order to
solve the various problems, he would have to use a great
deal of money on various persons in Sweden, and he wanted
to have the money refunded. Thus he reoeived the boo Kr,
and on his return Thnlbitter would have to settle accounts,
but Thabitser never went,

REDATIOBS TO
JOUNNE BPEOKI101 .51. 	 The mdDjoot met tiro. apeokin in Deoember 2944

al-The "Prnsoati" (restnurant),.where they happened to
sit beside eaohother. Later on the sub jeot met her some
times and they became great friends, Thereafter they star-
ted living together, until they both were arrested. The
subject states that , Mrs. dpeokin hoe no intimonto knowlod5n
of his work in Denmark, as he never told her about it. She
knew that he worked against the gommuniste, but besides
she knows nothing of the subject's various tasks, of which
he minted to keep her outside. The subject has considered 1,4Liot
the relations between Mrs. Jpeokin and himself a private
affair, and he intended to marry her.

•
WAGES:	 8	 The eubjeot got his wages directly from Berlin.

Re-Teceived 350 1r3 as wages every third month. Besides Cm4:0
he had 27,000 Kr, at his disposal for representation (man-
nisb Kr. and the rest in 3wise..franoi. The subject states
see, He got the money paid out as follows, 21.000 in Ds.
thnt it was Daufeldt who had arranged that some of the pay-
ment took place in dwise-franos. The subject used most of
the Bwiss-franos to buy ooffee etc. at the Bleak Mnrket in CO
aariann7.

He says that every third 'math he settled (mounts
concerning his representation expense. with Berlin, thus
he had 27.000 as cash oapital every third month.

The represeatation expenses included among other
things also his hotel-etay in Denmark amounting to 10.00
lr.r, per day plus the lunches and dinners he had together
with Mrs. Speokin, The subject used the following =saner'
of proceeding: when for instance he dined with Boblander,
he paid half the bill, but sent it to Berlin and gat the
whole amount refunded.

He had no further instruotions ()coo-morning the
question, bow much he had to pay his agents. This was
left to himself a000rtling to his own judgement and the
oirounstanoes,

00NOLU3I014	 lan	 During the interrogation the sableot has been
g to give information of the "Amt VI" and of his

own activity. His work in Denmark had almost no results, •
as the situation was oritionl for the Germans at that time.
He was aware that most of the oollaborntors enlisted by
Daufeldt, were quite useless, and he has taken his work
very easily.

RECOMENDAT/0 1We It is my impression that the subject cannot site
Ter evidenoe for whioh reason he is of no more interest
to this ()entre, but that as a German ha ought to be trans..
ferred to another authority as soon as possible,

(signed)	 F. Zaohariassen,
DT.
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Lral OF PELIONYEL AT THE "AM VI" IN BERLIN - AUSLANDRAOHRIONTI2WIE21ST2

SS-BrigadefUhrer Walther dohellunberg - head of Amt VI.

Lawyer, about 3& year° old, man, dark-haired, oval faoe,
no •peoial marks.

Reason for suspioion, se. the main report 5 60

SS.StandartenfUhrer tr. Jandborger - head of Amt V: A and of the •
Amt VI-Kultur.

Lawyer, about 38 years old, about 175 °ma, tall, fair-haired,
blue eyes, broad head, mensuration soarsin the faoe.

Reason for suspioion, see the main report 15.

83-Sturmbannithrer Walther Buohmann - head of Referat VI A 5 personnel-
referat.

About	 years, about 175 ems tali, fair-haired, quite oval
faoe, blue eyes, no opeoial marks.

•
Reason for susplaion, see the main report 5 150

as-liauptsturmftihrer Geppert - head of referat VI A 5 - Journey-Ref erat.

About 38 yearn old, about 18o ems tall, dark-haired, oval 	 'Ii4;;;Asomil
!me, blue eyes, glasses, lame of one leg in oonsequenoe of
an operation on the knee.

Reason for suspicion, sea the main report 5 15,
SS.Standartenfthrer Steimle - head of group VI B . foreign group. 	 Cosi,

About 39 years old, vigorous frame t fair-haired, oval faoe,	 Lima
glasses, tensurdtion soars in the faoe.

Reason for suspioion, see the main report 5 16.
• 1:101

SS-Hauptaturmfthrer .Lhruas head of Murat VI B 1 - Holland and Belgium, eCrat

About 180 ems tall, about 37 years old, slim frame, fair.
haired, blue eyes, no special marks.	 mama

• MMINIMSAM

ICCReason for suspicion, see the main report 5 180

88-Sturmbannfthrer Dr. 1114 . head of Referat Vi B 5 . Switserlani. :::::IMMI

lawyer, about 37 years old, about 175 oms tall, fair-haired, age:
oval face, blue eyes, mensuration soars in the face.

11111"1115Reason for Suspioion, see the main report 5 16,	
CO3

Ss-Sturmbannfahrer Moeig - head of Referat VI B 4 . Spain and Portugal.

About 39 years old, tall vigorous frame, fair-haired, blue 	
Cgaeyes, no special marks.

'	 Reason for suspicion, see the main report	 26.

SS.Standartenfahrer Dr. Orgfe . head of group VI 0 . IAndergruppe.

About 38 years old, about 175 one tall, fair-haired, oval face
no speoial marks.

Reason for suspicion, But; the main report 5 17.
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815-8turmbannfahrer Dr. Rungulhaupt huad of Ruferat VI C 1 . Russia.

About 38 years, about 180 otos tall, brown hair, round fcoe,
dark eyes, no spuoial marks

•

Reason for uuspioion, sue the main report S 17,,

Si-SturmbannfShrer Sohuback . head of Ruforat VI 0 2 - Turkey.

About-36 years old, large frame, darkhaired, narrow fnoe.

Reason for suspicion, eau thu main report 5 17.

Se-SturmbannftEhrer Dr. Weihrauoh - head of Referat VI 0 3 - Zrapan.

About 37 years old, about 175 ow a3.1, fair-haired,
blue eyes, slim, oval face.

Reason for suspicion, ebb the main report S 17. 	 .

Ss-Stursibanniftrer Leo - head of Referat VI C 4 . The Saar East,,

About 37 years old, about 285 ma, tall, slim, brown hair,
dark eyes, narrow fooe, glasses.

Reason for suspicion, Bet, the main report 17.	 Zitam
Sd-OberatursbannfUhrer Dr. Pliffgen - head of group VI D - Landergruppea 	 COMA

Zawyer, about 36 years old, large frame, ligOkt fair.hnired,	 4=0
blue eyes, narrow faoe, soandinavian type, healthy colour	 41:11:10of face.

Reason for suapioion, eau the main report 5 19.	 ILIA
SS-Rauptsturmfthrer Gross . head of Refurat VI D 1 - U.S.A. - and the

II	 "	 VI D 4 . Biddle and South
Ameriea.	

Mina
ft 

CCM
"CCAbout 38 years old, large frame, vigorous faoo, thin and

dark hair, tolosoriM
Reason for auspioion, see the main report f 19.

6111111111143
SS-Eauptsturethrer Dr. Ernst-Otto 3ohattukopf . head of Referat	 D 2.

:;;!!!!!England,
MIMI;

About 37 years old, about 175 oms tall, fair.haired, oval
face, 174 apeoial mrtrks.

11.111111911
Reason for auspioion, seu th main report 19,	 C100

SS,Sturshanneihrer Bussingur . head of Referat VI D 3 Sweden and Pinlard LAU
About 39 years, about 18o oma tall, dark-haired, blue eyes, 	 1:10round face, healthy ooloar of face,

Reason for suspioion, sea tha main report f 19,

88.0bersturmbannfUhrer Wilhelm Wannak . head of group VI E LIndwrgrappe.

About 37 yuars old, about 185 oms tall, thin and dark hair,
round head,

•

Reason for suspicion, seL, the main n.iport 5 20.
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J6-.3turmbann1ahrer 0. Ebttl - head of Refumt VI E 1 . Italyt

About 35 years old, about 175 ems tall, dark-haired,
round face.

Rtason for Juspioion, eeu the main import 5 200
SS.Sturmfthrer Haaoku - head of Referat VI E 2 - Sun:ary.

Small frame ., dark-brown hair, about 45 yt,are old, dark eyes,
narrow fano*

Ronson for suspicion, ceu thc main ruport 209

SS-Sturmbannfahrer Darner - head of group VI 7 - teohnioal group,

About 37 years old, medium frame, fair6haired, no special 	 :PHEW
marks.

Clara
Reason for suspioion, see the main report 21* 	 C=0

8S-3turmbannfthrer Dr. Sohindovski - head of group VI G - eoonomic
statimtioe.

Unknown.

22*

98..Standartenfahrer Dr. 3ohmiedt - head of group VI-Wirtsohafte 	 gg:K
Reason for cuspioion, see the main report 5 

Unknown*

ma	 .in report 23th

SS-Aurmbannithrer Carotene - head of Refeznt within the group VI-Kultar.:

Unknown*

Reason for suspioion, se e e	 S 

Reason for suspicion, sty the main report §

SS-Untereturmfahrer Deppart - head of letter-registration within group VINPRIagm

About 4o years old, small, dark-brown hair, narrow face.	 4CIOP".'
Ronson for suspioion, see the main report 259	

11:1Q
SS-Hauptsoharfahrer Rasohdorf - an aseistent with the letter-registration .

within group VI,

About 35 years old, tall, fair-haired, blue eyes,round face.

Reason for suepioion, see the main report § 25.

113-Bauptsturmfahrer Helmut Daufeldt . employed with group VI D A in
Denmark.

About 35 years old, about 175 oms tall, slim, narrow faoe,
dark-haired, blue eyes, no special marks.

R6ason for suspicion, see the main report § 27,

(Signed) P. Zaohariaesen,
It.
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ARRIVAL NO, 1760
PZ/JI/EIA4

CIVILIAN INTERROGATION CENTRE
BRIT:ig M:LITARY MI3BION DaTMARK'
ALSGAIe,B SKOLE, Sept mber 3. 19450

Continuntion report in the case ooncerning Cnrstenn,

Freiari7h Christian, born july2i, 1906 in Kiel,

:n the case Friedrich Caratenn hae been interrogat ,A anew
of named and details concerning his assistante at the "Amt
VI" in Copaahagen beyond Mrs. Gephnrdt, the above mentioned
secretary.

Here it must be atated that Mtge Willy Asmussen during
interrogation has stated that the subject associated vcry
muoh with n German named Pioch, Who is supposed to have
worked for "Amt Vi".

During interrogation the subject stated: that probably
in November or Deoembor 1944 "Amt VI" sent Haupteotarffihrcr
Maher Piooh to assist the subjeet. Picoh was mainly to
be used at the offices. The subject states that Piooh did
not posses the intelligence neceseary for the wok within
"Ant VI", and thus the subject did not use him for tho
work itself, but as Piooh had stayed in Sweden after the •
Great War and therefore upoke and rend Swedish exoellently.
The sub jeot set him to work at reading Swedish papers
hoping in this way to be able to get something of interest
for the work of "Amt

The subjeot says that Pioch talked with Thalbizser
possibly twioe about the latter Es trips for the subject
to Sweden as mentioned in a proceeding report. When Piooh
did so it happened only because Thalbitser did not speak
German, for whierreaeon the subject had diftiou/ty in
understanding him. At that time too Piooh translated the
matters of which the uubjeot wanted Thalhitser to get in.,
formation, from German. into Swedish, whioh Thalbitzer
understood exoellently,

The subjeot Litotes that there was not really any offioe-
work, and that Piooh therefore was quite superfluous for
the work of the uubject, of which the subject also informed
"ANT VI" in Berlin, He says that Piooh was sent to Berlin
about April 20, 1945, and the subject has had no connection
with him later on.

- Further the subject states that possible at the be
ginning of 4pril 1945 "Amt VI" pent him a aeoretary named

Gertrud Margrethe Elfriede, born April 19. 2922
in Hamburg. The subjeot had no work for her, and he arranged
it so that she was sent to the 3D-Dienstelle in Aabenraa.

The subject olaims that he had no other assistants here
in Copenhagen, and that he himself reported directly to
SSeSturmbannItihrer Bussinger, "Refereht" with the "Refernt"
VI D 3, but he says that he, howevsr, did not belong to
this "Referat" but to the "Referat " 'VI D 2, England, the
leader of which was Dr, Soliffttehopt, 83-HauptoturmOthrer.

The subject has been interrogated conoerning the oonneotion
of Seibolt and that of Gilbert with the "Amt VI" and states.
that he does not know Gilbert at all, whereas he has a
superficial knowledge of Seibolt, of whioh he states that
he met him at the office of the "Amt VI" in Berlin probably
in 1945, The subject talked a few words with Seibolt and
asked a.o,thinge, what he was doing there, to which Seibolt
answered that he was there on a speoial mission - Sender-
auftrag and therefore the subject did not put further
questions.
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The subjec . slys thlt he do ee not know for certain if
Seiholt worked for the "Amt VI", but he thinko thnt Seibolt
worked for the "Amt VI" either in Norway or in Denmark at
that time. 3eibolt was probable employed at the ooneulnte .
at Dagmarhus. The subject thinks that •elbolt was Daufeldt'a
predeoessor in this country for the "Amt VI", but he is
not able to state anything oertAina

Later on the aubjeot has met Seibolt possibly in Deem.
ber 2944 or in January 1945 in Copenhagen and possible in
Pebruary or March again, when he was on an official journey
to Berlin, but the oubject thinks that Seibolt worked for the
"Abwehr" at that time.

Granberg, Jane Aorney is (suite unknown to the subject,
but during the interrogation he states that he knows Graf
von dor Sohuhlenburg by repute, who was employed at tho
German Legation in .,tookholm. The subject thinks that von	 11/1111Pa
der Sohuhlenburg worked for the "Abwehr", but does not know
anything for certaith.

The subject has no knowledge of any connection with the
Swedish IS.

•

the subject claims that he is completely ignorant of the
Concerning agents in Sweden, Ioeland, U.K. and U.S.A.

persons, Who worked for the "Amt VI" in Sweden. He maintainsommema
tha t he has not had ono single oonneotion via Sweden°

Concerning agents in the other oountries mentioned, the
subject deolares that he knows exaotly that no agents from
the "Mot VI" were in these countries.

He claims that he has not had any official connection
with Granheim, the head of the "Ant VI" in Cold, whom he
knows from Berlin, where they were in the same seotion. Be
Buy•: that he has not had anything to do with Ioelnnd and	

3ass;mg'sg:5615
he does not know either Sigvaldmson or Thorsteinsson, and th
has never received reports from there. Thus he claims that	 .

sane is the case with Dr.

him.	

Lodz

with	

an Oberleutnant, whom he
claims 

oonneotion
to know "either-by name, or by doing and he has had
no 

	 '

Concerning the oonneotion of "Ant VII with sabotage, in- 4:1013)
eluding Skorteny, Dr. Major Eisenberg, ?titer So/infer, cohwerdavilaj
Schmidt and Romer, the sub jeot declares that he does not
know any of these persons exoept 3Moriseny, wham he has seen a 40:1C:31talked with once in Berlin. Skorseny is a man, who is well.
known to everybody in Germany on account of the liberation
of Mussolini, but the subject claims to have no knowledge of
Skorteny a work. Conoerning this matter, however, the subject
has previously been interrogated closely, and at that time
he gave a similar statement.

The subject also claims that he has no knowledge of the
fact that "Ant VI" is said to have had oonneotion with the
terrorist groups here in Copenhagen.

Conclusion and recommendation as mantioned in the previous
report,

,64
(Signed) INEechariasien.

- WA. 745
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